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Dr. Henry Aiken
To Visit Madison
On Lecture Tour
Henry D. Aiken, professor
of philosophy at Brandeis University, will address students
at six Virginia colleges the
week _of December 4-6 as a
participant in the Visiting
Scholars Program.
Formerly a professor of
philosophy at Harvard, Dr.
Aiken is an authority on
aesthetics, ethics and value
theory. He is the author of
more than a dozen books and
some 40 articles in scholarly
journals.
Dr. Aiken is a member of
the American j Philosophical
Association and the American
Society of Aesthetics, and a
Fellow of the Guggenheim in
Italy and Spain. He has held
former positions at Columbia
University and the University of Washington, and has
toured as the Visiting Professor for the University of California and University of Michigan.
■■ . ■ ''■ .
His topics for the week will
be "Education and the Ideology of Rationalism" and "The
Concept of a Moral Principle."
His schedule will be as follows :
Wednesday, December 4 —
Madison College, 11:00 am
and Mary Washington College, 8:00 pm.
:
Thursday, December 5 —
Randolph-Macon College,
10:30 am, Randolph-Macon
Woman's College, 4:3p pm,
and Sweet Briar College, 8:15
pm.
Friday, December 6 — Saint
Paul's College, 7:30 pm.
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Bond Passage to Help Madison

Henry Aiken

by Sue McCrary
On November 5 Virginia
citizens wisely voted to adopt
the $81 million bond issue,
which will finance statewide
construction of college buildings and mental hospitals by
1970 or soon thereafter. About
$67 million will be provided
for colleges and universities
and nearly $14 million £or
mental hospitals.
How does this affect Madison College? Of the total
amount to be issued in bonds,

Juniors "Fly to Moon"
The Juniors began their • Six Outstanding Juniors
Class Weekend last Friday were announced Friday night.
with a banquet. The skit, "Fly They are Minna LoughborMe to the Moon," was follow- ough, Chris Shelton, Sharon
ed by a mixer open to Juniors
Skinner, Shay Gilchrist, Trudi
and their sister class, the
freshmen. The weekend cli- Stoltz, and Barbara McKnight.
maxed Saturday night with The class Mirror was also announced.
the Ring Dance.
Best Personality ....
-...».*
Best Looking
.j.. ^M.;.^...:...;..»..
Best Dressed
_
Most Spastic
Best Leader „
_
Most Athletic
„..„
Most Talented
Wittiest
Cutest
,.Biggest Flirt _
Most Intellectual ....'._
Most Class Spirited
_
Most Dependable
„
Friendliest
—
Most Talkative -.....<.- Most Original
-....
Most Poised
_
..:
Best Sport _
_.._.
i
Most Organized
Class Clown

Shay,. Gilchrist
^Lois Evans Traun
_.....
Susan Angle
Cindy Coolbaugh
Minna Loughborough
Sharon Skinner
Helen Silvis
> Trudi Stoltz '
„.*... Clara Huff
Jim Wagamon
Fred Chiriboga
Minna Loughborough
Chris Shelton
Minna Loughborough
Barb McKnight
Kathy Patton
Michelle Flora
Cindy Westmoreland
Minna Loughborough
Barb McKnight

Madison College will be allotted $2,507,00, which will be
divided up for use in the following four areas:
Physical and Health Education Building, $1,440,000.
The situation in the physical
education facilities is particularly urgent. All facilities are
being used to capacity this
year and approximately 200
freshmen were not enrolled in
physical education classes because there simply was no
place to schedule enough of
them. As Madison's total enrollment is expected to increase from 3,500 to 6,500 over
the next ten years, either
freshmen and sophomores will
be unable to take classes in
physical education or the intramural and inter-collegiate
athletic program for men and
women will have to be completely curtailed if a new
building is not made available: The current plans for
the new physical and health
education building include:
one gymnasium (divisible into
two teaching stations), tumbling and apparatus room,
wrestling room, indoor archery and golf practice range,
swimming pool, handballsquash courts, two dance
studios, body mechanics room,
a small auxiliary gym, five
classrooms, two large lecture
rooms, and faculty offices.
The gymnasium will help to
meet the needs for many community services, such as providing 5,000 bleacher sets for
large audiences to view the
District basketball tourna-

ments, for which there is no
adequate facility in the Shenandoah Valley ' at present.
Also, folding chairs will enable all the students enrolled
at Madison to be seated for
assemblies. The gymnasium
may be available at times for
other large gatherings and
conferences in the Valley.
Remodeling Harrison Hall
and Annex (Phase II), $574,000. The interior structure
for Harrison has been partially installed, but has not
been completed for lack of sufficient funds. The remodeled
building will contain needed
classrooms, two lecture rooms
for large classes, 22 offices for
faculty, and a closed circuit
television studio.
"" Remodeling Library (Phase
II), $366,000. The present
library will be remodeled to
make it compatible with the
new library addition. Tffis
will provide for a more effective utilization of present library space and will enable
the library to continue to meet
the demands of the increasing
number of students."
Utilities and Site Work,
$127,000V This amount will
provide for connecting utilities
and site improvements for the
new and remodeled buildings
listed above.
An additional sum of $2,740.000 from revenue bonds
will aid the College further in
replacing and improving present inadequate and outdated
facilities.

Christmas Break Dates Change
Dean Hall wishes to announce that Christmas vacation period for the 1968 fall
session is changed from the
previously announced time
and will begin on Saturday,
December 21, at 11:50 a.m.
and end Monday, January 6,
1969, at 8:00 a.m. This change
has been recommended by
vote of the student body, the
Student Government Associa-

tion, the Student Government
Organization, the Departmental Chairmen and the Division
Directors, and approved by
the Dean of the College.
All scheduled intercollegiate
commitments of the College
scheduled for January 3 and
4 will still be undertaken, such
as the men's varsity basketball game at Frostburg State
on January 4.

Ohlsson Attends NASM
Dr. Gordon L. Ohlsson will
represent Madison College at
the Forty-Fourth Annual
Meeting'of the National Association of Schools of Music.
The general sessions this year
will be held" at the Statler
Hilton, Washington, D. C, on
November 25, 26, and 27.
The NASM has been designated by the National Commission on Accrediting as the
responsible agency for the accreditation of all music ' degree curricula with specialization in the fields of applied
music, music theory, composition, music therapy,,musicol-

ogy, and music as a major in
liberal arts programs. Its deliberations will play an important part in music education trends in this country
during the coming years.
Some 350 member school^
will be represented by the
Deans of the Music Departments in most of our universities and colleges, and by the
Administrative heads of conservatories.
The welcoming address will
be given by the Honorable
Walter Washington, Mayor,
District of Columbia.

N

Stratford Players concluded their first production of the year, "Outward Bound, haturday night. Pictured above (L to R) in a scene from the play are John Anglin, Charla
Hayen, Suzanne Lewis and Sam Heatwole. (Review — page 2, column 5.)
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'Outward Bound'
Review Is Good

EVITORIAL COMMMT

by Pat Merchant

Renovation Is Solution
4

"Outward Bound" was presented from November 18-23
by the Speech and Drama Department and the Stratford
Players under the direction of
Mr. Horace Burr. Technical
director was Mr. Edward
Kene'strick, a meticulous and
demanding director.

With the recent announcement of the Class Mirror winners,
the'question has been raised as to how these selections should
take place. Under the current system of nominations, it is
theoretically possible for a small number of students todominate the class categories.

It is proper to conclude that a few select individuals are
indeed worthy of the numerous honors bestowed upon them —
this we all can agree. But it seems by not limiting the number
of categories available to these select individuals, that a diversified cross-section of that particular class is not being presented.
Therefore, it may be time for a renovation of this system
' of selection. One solution to the problem in question would
be to create a limit to the number of categories that an individual may be selected for and through this restriction, a theoretical monopoly would be eliminated. This would give a
greater insight into class selections by increasing the number
of students eligible for participation, both male and female.

Cappy Meredith and John
Stanley played the young
lovers who were "half-way"
dead. Through the production
their role was mysterious and
at times distracting to theaudience.
; . ^- '

Everyone knows "you can't please all of the people all of
the time." The Class Mirror process is a difficult one to be
sure. But a new and revised limitation process would seem to
reflect a larger portion of the student body in any class.
This suggested solution is just that, a suggestion, and no
further questions may arise from the selection. But with the
increasing number of students on campus, a more diversified
-system will eventually come into being. Be it now or later,
the desire for changes will continue to arise and the students
onsible for these changes should become aware of their
need.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
Barbara McKnight, Lisa Crider, and Jim Shaeffer show enthusiasm (?) while practicing for the Junior Class skit presented last Friday.
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I want to thapk you for the
very kind comments made in
your editorial regarding my
participation in the Bond
Referendum effort. However,
I am afraid that I must disclaim the degree of involvement attributed to me. I am
writing not out' of modesty
but from the great admiration
I have for those many people
who did indeed carry the program. There* were those who
gave speeches (sometimes to
very hostile audiences); there
were those who opened their
homes to discussion groups;
there were those who stood in
the cold on election, day
(sometimes among some hostile people); and there ^vere
those ' who drove throughout
the county to the polls. There
were, I am sure, many others
who remain invisible to me
but who worked hard for the
referendum. I am very proud
to have shared this with all
of these committed friends of
the College.
What we witnessed on this
campus in this campaign was
something I, for one, will
never want to forget. Students, faculty, non-instructional personnel, and aoministrative staff worked in a coordinated program which resulted in the successful passage

SEE
JUNIOR WALKER
DECEMBER 13

of the referendum. In fact, I
believe that the unity demonstrated in this effort would itself have been worth the effort, regardless of the results.
But, we won!
Sincerely,
James W. Fox
Dean of Student Services

Each character in the play
was important and developed
the whole meaning. Gary Flavin played Mr. Prior, a pathetic alcoholic, with intense
facial expressiveness that made
one feel his inner suffering,
Suzanne Lewis who portrayed
Mrs. Cliveden-Banks, a super
snob, captured the character
of a woman who tore others
down to build up herself.
John Anglin played the Rev.
Duke, showing the characters
weakness and strength with
perception.
Charla Hayen played Mrs.
Midget as naturally and beautifully as if she was the
woman herself. Sam Heatwole
played Mr. Lingley, a part
difficult to play but well done
by Sam. Marc Taylor played
Scrubby, the only person who
knew the mystery of death
and who lent an air of calm
to the audience and fellow passengers. Dr. John Wood played the Rev. Thompson, the
examiner, with strength, humor and needed self-assurance and forcefulness.
The people who worked and
acted in this production
should be commended and
Madison is proud of a professional dramatic production.

CLUB NEWS
A meeting of the psychology faculty and students majoring in psychology was held
recently. Several announcements of general interest to
psychology majors were made
by Dr. John P. Mundy, head
of the department. A new
course, Psychology 355, has
been approved by the Curriculum and Instruction Committee. This course, Research
Methods in Psychology, will
appear in the -1968-69 catalog
as a required course for psychology majors. Though not
required for students under
earlier catalogs, it will be
strongly recommended for all
psychology majors.
The speaker for the meeting
was Miss 'Gertrude Lewis, Assistant Supervisor of Guidance
of the State Department of
Education. Miss Lewis holds
a BA degree from Westhampton College of the University
of Richmond and a M.Ed, degree from the University of
Virginia. The subject under
discussion was Education in
Rehabilitation, Employment,
and School Council. She discussed qualifications for entry
into these fields, the salary

ranges expected, and the duties'
and responsibilities of workers
in these fields. >
*

*

*

*

Emma Martin was elected
president of Kappa Pi National Art Fraternity. Other {,
officers are Pat McNamera —
Vice President, Mary May —
Secretary, Ann Stein — Treasurer, Sheri Gainer — Historian. Mr. James L. Burgess is
advisor for the group.
Each month, Kappa Pi selects and exhibits, in the first
floor hallway of Duke, an art
work of the month. The work
selected for November is an
oil painting abstraction by
Emma Martin.
The theme of the annual
Christmas Dance will be Midwinter Night's Dream. The
dance, sponsored by Panhellenic and Inter-Fraternity
Councils, is scheduled for December 14, from 8-12 pm.
Music will be provided by the
Princetons. Tickets for the
formal dance open to all students will be on sale in the
Bookstore lobby next week.
The price will be $4.00 per
couple.
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Geology Dept
Hosts Boy Scouts
For Discussions
The geology department
was host to the Weblo Scout
from Pack 40, Harrisonburg,
on November 11 and 18.
The seven boys, all under 11
years old* were given a tour
of 4he facilities of Madison's
department of geology and received six specimens of local
rocks and minerals from Mr.
Howard Campbell.
In accordance with the
scouts' manuals, the discussion
included the economic and
esthetic uses for rocks and
minerals and geologic materials in the construction of
homes. Also discussed was the
collecting and identifying of
minerals and rocks, the cause
and mechanics of volcanos,
geysers, and earthquakes, and
the various ways mountains
are formed.

Memories of weeks gone by and thoughts of weeks yet to come

Annual Christmas Parade Arouses Spirit
by Frank Humphreys
The Holiday Season is almost upon us, and with the

Pyschotogy Graduate Program
Announced by Department
The Pyschology Department announces its graduate program in the area of school psychology. Details are as follows:
Requirements for Admission to the Graduate Program
B.A. or B.S. degree with undergraduate courses in 4 of the
following 6 areas:
(a) Psychology of Exceptional Children
(b) Abnormal Psychology
(c) Developmental Psychology
(d) Tests and Measurements
(e) Philosophy of Education
(f) Curriculum
Degree Requirements
I. The Collegiate Professional Certificate.
II. Qualities of character and personality which merit the
confidence and respect of students, parents, and professional educators and psychologists.
III. Minimum Semester Hour Requirements
30 hours
1.

15 hours
Required Graduate Courses
Psychology 520 Personality Dynamics
Psychology 522 Advanced Abnormal Psychology
Psychology 670 Individual and Group Tests
Psychology 675 Individual Intelligence Testing
Education 630 Research Methods in Education

2.

Twelve semester hours from the following: 12 hours
Psychology 518 Growth and Development During
Childhood and Preadolescence
Psychology 628 Research in Adolescent Psychology
Psychology 648 Research in Human Development
Psychology 680 Reading and Research
Education 511 Education of Children with
Learning Difficulties
Education 515 Practicum in Special Education
Education 516 Theory and Practice of,Guidance
Education/' 655 Techniques in Counseling
Education 660 Practicum in Diagnostic and
Remedial Techniques in Reading

3.

Three semester hours from the following: (Two years
of successful experience as a teacher supervisor, administrator or school psychologist may meet the requirements of this area in which case three additional
hours must be chosen from the groups above^3 hours
Education 512 Secondary School Curriculum
Education 540 Basis of Curriculum Development
Education 603 Philosophy oi Education

approach of this, festive time,
comes many-celebrations and
joyous occasions. To herald
the coming, there will be the
Annual Christmas Parade in
Harrisonburg!

the members of the Harrison- midgets. This is the thirteenth
burg and Bridgeton, N. J., time the Harrisonburg midget
Midget Football All-Stars, this -ail-stars have competed in
year's opponents in the Tur- post-season competition, and
key Bowl Game.
the all-stars will be striving
Sound interesting? You bet to improve on the current 6
win, 6 loss record.
Tor as long as the oldest it is, and it all happens FriThe Turkey Bowl may be
residents can remember, there day, November 29 at 2:00 P.M.
seen
at the high school stadhas always been a Christmas The parade will form at the
ium on Saturday, November
parade in the city. It is usual- Municipal Building, proceed
30, at 7:00 P.M. Admission is
ly held on the Friday immedi- north on Main Street, cross
only $1.00 for'adults, 50£ for
ately following Thanskgiving over on Gay Street, and rechildren, with all proceeds goday, and this year is no excep- turn south to the Municipal
ing to the Harrisonburg Midtion. Sponsored by the" Retail Building by way of Liberty
get
Football League. Half time
Merchants Association and Street. Be sure to see this
activities will feature the inassisted by the Junior Cham- festive celebration if you are
troduction of all boys and
ber of Commerce, this parade in the area.
girls, some of them now men
* * * *
ushers in the business season
and women, who have particiThe athletic highlight of the
as well as providing the initial
pated in the Turkey Bowl
emotional stimulation of the Thanksgiving weekend will be
from its inception thirteen
season. Young and old alike the 13th Annual Turkey Bowl
years ago. Come out and supreceive pleasure from seeing Game in Harrisonburg. This
port the local boys!
game involves all-star memall the parade has to offer.
bers selected from the area
POINTS TO PONDER
This year there are well
midget football league in a
over'a hundred entries. Floats,
I can't look ahead to the
contest with an all-star team
cars, bands, and many individfuture
and I'm too old to
from out-of-state.
ual entries add spice and varun home to the past.
This year finds the Bridgeriety to this celebration. This
Rod McKuen
marks the initial area appear- ton, N. J., all-stars providing
ance of Santa Claus and all the opposition for our local
the joys he has in store for all
of ys. One of the real crowdpleasers is the Augusta Mili"Fashions Geared To
tary Academy Drill Team,
who for years have awed the
The College Crowd"
crowds with their grace and
precision. The current Apple
Blossom Queen will be present
to add a touch of glamour to
by
the proceedings.
Cos Cob — Peppertree
One of the newest and most
Candy Jrs. — Adrian Tabin
, promising entries will be a
*****
group of Marching Dogs.
Everyone who has seen them
has been thrilled at their reN
markable abilities. And a paSuits and Sport Coats by
rade wouldn't be a parade
Style Mart and Brookfield
without including some Antique Cars. Many old vintage
Slacks by
models are entered this year
Hubbard and Van Heusen
to bring enjoyment to all car
buffs.
. .
Sweaters by ,
Two of the floats will carry'
Van Heusen and Jockey

LADIES WEAR

MENS WEAR

TALIAFERRO
& WILSON,
JEWELERS

IV.

Successful completion of Psychology 690
School Psychologists.
I

Internship for
6 hours

William L. Wilson owner
83 South Main Street

The Internship for School Psychologists is a course designed to place the candidate for the degree in School
Psychology, upon completion of his required course work,
(Continued on Page 6)
:--

YOUR GIFT
HEADQUARTERS

*****

A Wide Variety of Sportswear
and Accessories Also Available
■i

CHARLES

L.

FAULS

11-13 N. Court Square, Harrisonburg
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Langdale Pushes Swim Win
Anchorman Marlene Langdale made up a two length
deficit in the 160-yard free
style relay, the final event on
the program, to guarantee
Madison's swimmers a 41-36
win over RoaHoke, November
18 in a meet which was a
seesaw affair all the way.
. Despite trouble with her
turns, Miss Langdale's
straight-away speed enabled
her to overtake the leader in a
close race. Other members of
the winning team were Kay
Taylor, Jo Ann Hughes, and
Pat Argenzio.
Other victors for Madison
were Miss Hughes in the 100yard free style; Meg Kable in
diving; and the 160-yard medley relay team made up of
Helen Burch, Nancy Taylor,
Pat Argenzio, and Kay Taylor.
In addition to her fine performance in the relay event,
Miss Langdale also captured
second place in the 80-yard
individual medley and the 40yard butterfly while Miss Argenzio added a second in the
40-yard backstroke to her part
in the relay triumphs.
Others who earned points
for Madison were Debbie
Crytzer, 2nd in the breaststroke; Miss Kable, 3rd in the

40-yard backstroke; and Nancy Taylor, 3rd in the 40-yard
butterfly.
A half point usually means
little in the stock market but
in a swimming meet it can
mean the difference between
victory and defeat as the Madison swimmers learned in a
triangular meet with William
& Mary and Mary Washington on November 14.
Despite a record-breaking
performance by the 160-yard
medley relay team, the mermaids lost to W&M, 56-55^2,
with Mary Washington placing third with 24 points.
The relay teim composed
of Joyce Plaugher, Pat Argento, Nancy Taylor, and Jo
Ann Hughes hung up a new
mark of 1.33.1.
Others placing in the meet
included Meg Kable who won
the diving competition; Kay
Taylor, 3rd in the 40-yard free
style event; Joyce Plaugher,
2nd and Zan O'Brien, 3rd in
the 40-yard backstroke; Marlene Langdale, 2nd in both the
80-yard individual medley and
the 100-yard free style; Jo
Ann Hughes, 3rd in the 100yard free style; and Zan
O'Brien, 2nd in the 40-yard
butterfly.

WAA Basketball
Tryouts for the women's intercollegiate basketball team
will get under way December 2, it was announced by Coach
Barbara Quinn today. The girls will play a nine-game schedule
opening with Bridgewater at home January 7.
The schedule is as follows:
Jan. 7—Bridgewater —„ ..~
H
7 pm
Jan. 11—Longwood College
H
2 pm
Jan. 16—Lynchburg
A
3:30 pm
Jan. 18—Eastern Mennonite
H
2 pm
Feb. IS—Westhampton College
A
2 pm
Feb. 20—Eastern Mennonite ._
A
7 pm
Feb. 22—Mary Washington
H
2 pm
Feb. 26—Hollins
-:. H
3:30 pm
Mar. 6—Bridgewater
A\
7 pm

BASKETBALL ROSTER
Height
Position Numbers
Player
6'5"
Center
44-45
Butch Rinker
Bob Hummer
6'3"
Forward 42-43
5'10"
Guard
34-35
Bob Toohey
6'3"
:
Forward 50-51
Mike Kohler
20-21
Guard
Steve Misenheimer 6'1"
6'2"
Forward 32-33
Bob Schulze
24-25
Harvey Almaroae S'10"
Guard
52-53
George Sinclair
6'4"
Center
5'10"
i. Guard
30-31
Lowell Turner
54-55
James Franklin
5'11"
Guard
22-23
5'11"
Guard
Robert Maley
Walter Page
6'1"
Forward 40-41"
Managers: Arthur Simonetti and Mike Null.
Statisticians: Purcell Conway and John Garrison.
Co-Captains: Bob Hummer and Earl Rinker.
Colors: Purple and Gold.
Uniforms: White (Home) — Purple (Away).
Coach: Phillip Huntsinger.
Athletic Director: John Rader.

Nestled in a lush valley,
surrounded by lordly mountains, Nosidam knew serenity
and peace. It was peopled by
a fair race—gentle arid naive.
A benign oligarchy ruled the
country firmly but with kindness. And, though the rulers
did not mingle with the people and tended to rule from
above in a somewhat haughty
fashion, they seemed to have
only the best interests of the
people at heart.
And so it was. The rulers
of Nosidam felt it,, their duty
to protect the innocents in
their charge from the cruel,
uncertain world outside. The
rulers established a rigid order
with laws covering almost
every possible situation. Rule
breakers were not severely
punished, but were chastised
in a kindly, but firm manner.
Realizing that the rules were
for their own good, however,
few of the people were guilty
of infractions.
From the beginning, Nosidam was isolated. The world
outside fts gates went on its
competitive, heartless way.
But Nosidam changed not.
Empires rose and fell. Fortunes were made and lost. The
Earth and all its riches came
within the grasp of grasping mankind, but Nosidam

changed not. Within its gates,
the*people lived as they had
always lived. Their lives were
well-ordered, unassuming and
secure. Their aspirations —
simple.
Each citizen of this timeless
country always carried the
laws of the land with him.
Older residents had committed
all the rules to memory
(though this was very difficult
because there were so many).
Youngsters who had reached
the age of accountability (17
or 18) carried with them at
all times a book which contained the laws. Groups of
them could often be seen sitting in the sun-lit fields or
strolling in the moss-laden
woods studying and discussing
this manual and its teachings.

HAPPY

GIFTS

Jr.

That Keep On Giving

Fr.
Jr.
Jr.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.

Books
Bibles
Records
Games
Attache Cases

Jr.

VALLEY
BOOK STORE
82 S. Main St.

434-6643

THE TAMS—
DECEMBER 6
Rule
Volkswagen,
Inc.

THE FAMOUS RESTAURANT
131 North Main Street

STATE

434-7253

THEATRE

NOW SHOWING
Clark
Gable

Vivien
Leigh

Leslie
Howard

GONE WITH THE WIND

VALLEY
SPORTS
CENTER

For a new Volkswagen
* CALL COLLECT *

JIM

SKI HEADQUARTERS

YOUNG

for

886-2357
Rt. 11 South, Staunton

'—.

Skis — Boots — Ski Poles

GOOD FOOD FOR AIL MEALS
SNACKS, TOO!
Students

THANKSGIVING

(Continued on Page 5)

C H E E R Y .

at

JrSr.
Soph.

"You Can't Beat The Greeks!"

The ruling clique stressed,
instead, intellectual pursuits.
This, as a matter of fact,
seemed to be the only area in
which the people were granted
any measure of responsibility.
They were encouraged to
study and gather knowledge
in all fields. This pursuit'' of

Though seemingly overburdened by rules, the people
were' kept occupied and were
thus quite happy. Unlike many
ancient regimes, the rulers did
not put the people to work on
civic projects such as pyra-

R
N
E
R

Year

To All Madison Students From TOM PAPPAS

mids, hanging gardens or
"wars on poverty." (Though
Nosidam could probably have
used a few such projects. The
food was 'quite bad and the
electricity had a habit of going off at the most inconvenient times.)

The name of the book is
uncertain. Various authorities
think it was called the Bible.
Others say evidence indicates
the people referred to it as the
Handbook.

o

December 3 — Department
of Army, Special Services
Section 9-4 pm; Spotsylvania County Schools
9^:30 pm
December 3-4 — Fairfax
County Schools 9-4:30
pm
December 5 — Orange
County Schools 9-3 pm
December 6 — Harrisonburg Schools 10-4 pm;
Chesapeake Corporation
of Virginia, West Point,
Virginia 9-12 pm
December 9 — Hamilton
Public Schools 9-5 pm

.Lh=^

On The lite Side
In the millenniums since
man shed his scales and raised
himself from the depths of
the primordial sea, the Earth
has sheltered many unusual
civilizations. Certainly not the
least of these was Nosidam, a
tiny empire known today only
through legend.

The s following interviews
haveffeeen scheduled by the
Placement Office: .

Welcome

/

ALL TYPES OF CHRISTAAAS SELECTIONS
■ -

■

————■

We Are Sfi/J Only
25 Steps Off Main Street

ROCKINCHAM MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

DaOy 8 A.M.-8 P.M., SuDdaya 10 A.M.-5 P.M

25 E. Water St.

434-6580
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John Schulze of the Outcasts has taken the early
lead in the intramural basketball individual scoring
race on the basis of 18 and
17 point performances in
his first two games, both of
which his team lost, while
J. Breeden's 29-point spree
for Shorts 3rd Floor "A"
team is the best single game
effort thus far in the young
season.
Other outstanding performances during the opening week of play including
a 22-point effort by Sigma
Phi Epsilon's P. Whetzell;
19 and 18 points respectively by P. Corso and Larry
Kramer of the Jets and 18
by W. White of Sigma
Delta Rho.

ANDREWS
VENDING
SERVICE
"Serving Madison
Students With A
Complete Line of
Vending Services"
Visit Our Snack Bar in
N

GIBBONS HALL
P. 0. Box 209
Harrisonburg — 879-9159

Rip Marston (center) established a record of 10 minutes,
33 seconds, for the 1.9 mile cross-country course as his Lincoln-Shenandoah team won the intramural competition November 19. Teammate Gerald Bunting finished second in the
1

;

individual placing while Don Cathcart of the faculty team
wound up third. Other members of the winning team were
Mac Ferguson, Greg Duggan, and Bob Shorell.

,

,

Hockey Ends With Win
#

Madison's first and second
girls' field hockey teams both
ended their 1968 season.on a
winning note by posting wins
over Bridgewater. The first
team scored a 3-1 win on
goals by Nubbie Liebno, Chris
Shelton, and Bev Burnett to
finish the season with four
wins, one loss, and one tie.

GITCHELL'S STUDIO
and CAMERA SHOP
PORTRAITS
Free Film on all Kodacolor
and Black and White Photofinishing
1 DAY SERVICE
79 E. Market Street, Harrisonburg

Jley's HOUSE OF FASHION
Make Us Your Holiday Gift
Shopping Headquarters

The second team completed
an undefeated season by winning, 3-2, on two goals by
Lydia Estes and one by Laura
Pomeroy. This No. 2 unit
wound up the year with a
mark of seven wins, no losses,
and one tie.
Dr. Leotus Morrison, who
coached the hockey teams, as
well as the members of-the
two squads are to be congratulated for their highly successful campaigns.
Team No. 4, captained by
Charlie Broe won the women's
intramural hockey title in
competition which ended recently.
Members of the team included Gloria Butler, Betty
Clay, Sandy Jones, Nancy
Summerlin, Brenda Taylor,
Rosie Barietta, Joyce Snyder,
Vicki Foster, Susan Avery,
and Anne Bollinger.

JEWELERS
434-1781

153 S. Main St.

Expert Watch and
Jewelry Repairing
"Dont Drive Your Evening Away—

54 S. Main, HTmrg

,

INTRAMURALS

*

J. W. Taliaferro
& Sons

^

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
November 26
9 pm—Faculty vs Phi Alpha Pi
December 2
6 pm—Outcasts vs PKB
December 3
7 pm—Sigma Phi Epsilon vs Phi Alpha Pi
8 pm—Faculty vs Jets
9 pm—Shorts 3rd Floor vs-'Shorts 4th Floor
10 pm—Lincoln-Shenandoah vs Sigma Delta Rho
December 4
Faculty B vs Sigma Delta Rho
INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL STANDINGS
W
L
#
Shorts 3rd Floor •A"
0
0
Phi Alpha Pi
0
Studs
0
Phi Kappa Beta
0
Lincoln-Shenandoah ...
r ctL-UlLV
-D
•.*■•■•*.
0
0
Jets
1
Sigma Phi Epsilon
1
0
Shorts 4th Floor
1
0
Sigma Delta Rho
1
0
Short's 3rd Floor "B"
2
0
Shorts 1st Floor
_
_—
2
0
Outcasts
•

■•

Pet.
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
.500
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL RESULTS
Shorts 3rd Floor 66
...'.
»
Outcasts 42
Phi Alpha Pi 42
Shorts 4th Floor 30
Sigma Phi Epsilon 53
-^.
Shorts 1st Floor 19
PKB 37
_..
Shorts 1st Floor $3
Studs 37 ..
Sigma Phi Epsilon 30
Linc-Shenandoah 44
-.- Outcasts 40
Shorts 3rd Floor B 24
Faculty B 27
Sigma Delta Rho 24
Jets 55

Enjoy It At The

HAY LOFT

Coiffures Lorren

Featuring Top Bands Every Friday and Saturday

COMPLETE HAIR CARE

DECEMBER 7 ONLY

Styles by Mr. Henry

CLEAR BLUE SKY

Hostetter Bldg. Mezzanine Floor

from Bridgetvater College

Phone 434-73/5

0

Open Friday and Saturday
6 PM-12 PM
Friday—Stag or Drag
Saturday—-Couples O-1*^
fc

Co of and Tie Required
for All Males

Call 434-7600 For Directions
r*

For That SPECIAL
Gift, Give A
STEREO ALBUM
or
STEREO TAPES
.VIIOINIA 211011

ON THE LITE SIDE
(Continued from Page 4)
knowledge was actually quite
formalized with classes, examinations and research projects
assigned by the oligarchy.
It is suspected, however,
that it was this curesting for
knowledge that eventually led
to the fall of Nosidam. Occasionally, some of the people
became restless and felt that
perhaps life should be more
than just rules and musty
tomes. The crude, but vital
world beyond the gates beckli^^Sfe-to them. Security and
cooperation seemed to them
to be an unreal goal—one suited only to frightened old
ladies.
It was during times like
these that the rulers spoke to
the people with firmness —
(Continued on Page 6)
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SPORTS OF SORTS
Madison's basketball team counted in conference records things are going to get better.
The Thundering Herd, which
will participate in a Thanks- or standings.
* * * *
has
been tip-toeing lightly
giving holiday tournament at
Marshall University in West through its schedule the past
West Virginia Tech on November 29 and 30, Coach Phil Virginia is the not-so-proud two years, has but a scoreless
Huntsinger revealed today. possessor of a 21-game losing tie in this year's opener to
Other participants in addition streak, the nation's longest at show for two years of effort.
to the host team are Franklin present, and Coach Perry Moss No wonder coaches turn gray
University and Navy-Sublant must be wondering when early in life.
of Norfolk.
(Continued from Page 3)
Tournament Director Rob- PSYCHOLOGY
in an operational setting where he may apply, under
ert Davidson of Tech said that
guidance the principles learned in his studies of School
the Navy team will be a
Psychology. The student is expected to work 10 hours
heavy favorite to cop the preper
week under supervision for one semester in order to
season event. The service five
earn the six semester hours credit. In the internship the
will meet Franklin in the first
student will be assigned responsibilities which he can pergame on Friday evening while
form under the direction and supervision of the approMadison will meet West Virpriate supervisor. In each of the internship settings the
ginia Tech in the 8:30 game.
student is expected to be assigned a wide range of duties
On the following night, the
covering the entire spectrum of activities normally enlosers of Thursday's games
compassed. He will be required to submit a document
will meet for consolation
at the completion of the internship which contains a dehonors while the winners will
scription of his activities and a thorough analysis of his
play for the title.
experiences.
"We'll probably be overmatched," Huntsinger said,
Depending upon student interest and the availability of
"but the experienced gained
internship positions, the student may complete the internwill be worth it when we be-ship at the following locations:
gin our regular schedule." Results of the games will not be
1. In a public school district under the direction of a
Certified School Psychologist.
ON THE LITE SIDE
2. In the Madison College Counseling Center under
(Continued from Page 5)
. the direction of the Director of the Counseling
Center.
chastising them for the error
3. In the Madison College Child Guidance Center
of their ways and casting the
under the direction of the Center Director.
dissenters from among them.
At first the people were afraid,
but such occurrences came
Students interested in this program are urged to contact
with more frequency,- and soon. ... Dr. Mundy,-Department of Psychology, Wilson-22.
_
the once peaceful Nosidam
was torn with internal strife.
UNUSUAL MERCHANDISE
What happened after the
It's Harrisonburg's Most Unusual Stores
final great upheaval is not
known. But Nosidam, its
GLEN'S FAIR^PRICE
GLEN'S GIFT
rulers unwilling or unable to,
STORE
CENTER
bend, just ceased to exist. Its
187 N. Main St.
95 S. Main St.
people streamed through the
gates and were assimilated by
Home Owned Stores With
the hyperactive, super-comFRIENDLY PEOPLE TO SERVE
petitive, unkind, but vital
YOU
AND SOLVE YOUR NEEDS
world outside.
Many were swallowed upunable to survive for lack of
knowledge of the ways of the
world. The sheltering hand of
Nosidam had not prepared
■J
features
them for the ordeal of living.
But others survived and prosWomen's Department in the Main Store
pered. Some, it is said, dreamed of the old days of security
and peace, but they, realized
Joe Ney's is definitely looking to the college girl this year. They
that to really live, one must
have all the great new styles — from coats to shoes, cocktail dresses
be permitted to make his own
to jumpers, hats to handbags! There is something new anU exciting
mistakes. To live a life of abon every floor!
»
solute security is to never
Decorative clothes are the scene this year, and the selections on
have left the womb.
Joe Ney's second floor will compliment any wardrobe. For the girl
Submitted to the Interof lace and frills, there is the Edwardian dress done in luscious velvet
galactic Society of Archand lace, great for those winter fireside parties!
aeologists By Ryzor KauFor a bit of pleasant peasantry, Joe Ney's has the perfect choice
dal, director 3rd Expediin jumpers, complete with dirndl skirts and embroidery. The ideal
tion to Earth
match-mate is Joe Ney's lace-frilled blouse, of course!
(Incidentally, it is possible
that several of the "native"
The continental flair has had a tremendous impact of fashions
•words used herein may be inthis year. Joe Ney's keeps abreast of the trend with the newest look
correct. Though we have been
in shoes. This style is perfect when worn with the tailored neatness
able to decifer most of their
of John Meyer and Villager campus Wear.
alphabet, we have not yet been
Joe Ney's has this and more! A wide variety of pants, sweaters,
able to determine whether
skirts, and shirts can be found with a large assortment of accessories
they read from left to right
for your fashionable pleasures.
or from right to left as we do.
So, girls, don't wait another day — your every fashion appetite
RK)

JCE Nty$

DAIRY RITE
Delivery 5:00-11 p.m.

'Stringing Styles For Stylish Swingers'

UNDER NEW
' HARRISONBURG. W.

WALKER
IS COMING

HUGHES PHARMACY, INC.
1021 South Main Street
DIAL 4348650
PRESCRIPTIONS — FILM
COSMETICS -— STATIONERY
CANDIES — GREETING CARDS

COLONIAL YARN SHOP
On Municipal Parking Lot
Harrisonburg, Virginia
YARNS, ACCESSORIES, and NEEDLEWORK
Free Knitting Instructions

JULIAS' RESTAURANT
Serving

STEAKS and HEGULAR MEALS
Pizza and Italian Spaghetti
A Speciality
Featuring the HUNT ROOM
201 North Main Street

Harrisonburg, Virginia

DIAL 434-4991

follow that button...
It leads to a man who walks
on the happy side. Yes, follow V
that free button with a very
,
personal gift from Wells
I Am Loved accessories for men—
in sterling silver or
12 Kt. gold filled.
y

K.yRing $7.50
Mon«y Clip $7.50
I
TA1»lov«r«clwlwl,br

can be satisfied at Joe Ney's. Come in and sample the delectable
offerings! And if you can't find it at Joe Ney's — well, chances are
it just isn't worth looking for!

Phone 434-9043
MANAGEMENT

JUNIOR

'All Checks Cashed — No Purchase Necessary"
lv +

